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FAIL - SAFE
vs.

SAFE - FAIL

CATASTROPEES*

Dixon D. Jones

c.s. Holling

R.M. Peterman

I. INTRODUCTION•

This paper is meant to serve two purposes. First, to extendthe use-

fuJnessof catastroptetheory as a tool to aid our perceptionof a partially

known world. This theory is a newly emerged branch.of topology and, as

such, begins to fill a large void in our arsenalof qualitativeanalytical

tCYJls. I t is not appropriatefor all inlportant and interestingsituations,

particularly thoserequiring precisenumerical results. But it is hoped

that it can provide an importantmissing element for our environmental

managementtool kit.

The secondpurposeis to report upon sare deliberationsprecipitated

by <"\ recentpaperof Beer and Casti (1975). We shall follow, to se::rre degree,

their develop:nent. We shall also borrow some of their exanplesand tennin-

oJc'JY in order to emphasizescm: fundarrentallydifferent strategiesfor

* The Fail-safejsafe-faildual was coined by W.C. Clark while attending

the 1974 IIASA Energy ProjectStatusReport.
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Two poles on the spectrumof strategiesare fail-safe and safe-fail.

The goal of a fail-safe policy strives to assurethat nothing will go wrong.

Systemsare designedto be foolproof and strong enough to withstandany

eventuality. Efforts are made to radically reducethe probability of

failure. Often the managersof such systemsOPerateas if that probability

were zero.

A safe-fail policy acknowledgesthat failure is inevitable and seeks

systemsthat can easily survive failure when it canes. Rather than rely

on reducing the occurrenceof failure, this policy aims at reducing the

cost of that failure.

The central aim in this paPer is to emphasisthat there can be quite

viable alternatenodesof coping with unexpectedevents. OUr traditions

generally lead us to attempt to minimize the probability of crises, failures

or unexpected. There are many examplesof this fail-safe approach: the

engineeringfor safetydesignsof nuclear?JWer plants, the settingof,

ani adherenceto, fixed environmentalor health standards,and, the de-

sign of darns for flood control. The words of this tradition emphasizethe

undesirabilityof stepchange. In the risk assessmentliterature, risks

are labelled as acceptableor unacceptableor individuals identified as

risk taking or risk averse. The words suggestthat unexpectedeventsare

unifonnily undesirable,and if they occur they are "lived-with" grudgingly

only becausethat is the price required for the greatbenefits that accrue

when our designswork well. In its rrost sensitiveexpression,well represent-

ed by the Beer and casti paPer and the nuclear safeguardapproaches,the

ineVitability of unexpectedeventsis explicitly recognized. The goal,

then, is first to design systanswith broad operationallimits; secondto
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confine the operationof the system to a limited region well away fran

theselimits of catastrophe. The latter requiresan efficient roonitoring

systemcurl feedbackcontrols that can correct deviations. The former pro-

vides the ｴ ｾ to detectand correct the deviations.

The urrloubted successof this approachhas led inexorably to the design

of larger and larger systemsproviding enonrousbenefitswith extremely

low probabilitiesof failure. But in Partnerwith this scaleof design

and benefits is an equally high cost if failures do occur. So Imlch so,

that the trial-curl-error approachthat has beenat the heart of technological

advancesbecanesincreasingly dangerous. No one can now p:Jssiblypropose

a trial nuclearplant with the expectationthat failure will provide the

necessaryinformation to fill in our gapsof knowledge. The scaleof the

costsof error are too great. And for the first time a rroratoriumhas

been voluntarily applied to certaingenetic engineeringexperimentsbe-

causeof the scaleof possibleexperimentalfailures. Technologyand in-

dustrial society have expandedexplicitly becausefailures have provided an

essentialprobe into the unknown -- a probe that generatesinfonnation

that knowledgeImlst feed upon. But if trial-and.-errorand the learning

fran mistakesis increasipglytoo dangerous,how can we proceedin attempts

to design for the betterm:mtof mankind? That is at the heart of the issue

of "hypotheticality" raisedby Haefle (1973). We are locked in a world

of hypothesisbecausewe dare not test our hypotheses.

But whateverthis traditional goal, there are individuals, at least,

with apparentlydifferent ones. They do not acceptfailure grudgingly

but seenexplicitly to embracethe unexpected. Individuals so consituted
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are the entrepeneurs,the ones that explicitly need risks, needunexpected

events for personalenrichment. Tradition would have it that such individuals

weight benefits fran successmore heavily than cost of failure. But it

could equally be arguedthat a certainprobability and cost of unexpected

events is; in itself, given high value almost irrespectiveof benefits.

And to a degree,no ne could be happy, for long, in a utopia of unlimited

blessingsand no disturbing unexpecteds.

And what is true of individuals is true of institutions. Consider

a researchinstitute. In no sensecould a researchinstitute remain pro-

ductive if it explicitly avoidedextremesof ideasand concepts. A consis-

tent effort to containactivities within a narrCM spectrummight be neces-

sary during a transientphaseof consolictation,but if maintainedfor

long, normal cultural forces would gradually reduce the flexibility, the

operationallimits of the institute. To sanedegree,at least, perturba.-

tions, and Partially uncontrolled and unmonitored,are healthy. Every

institute needs its Beers and Marchetti.

And sanesocietiesseemto have evolved similar goals. As but one

example, Rappoport (1968) presentsan interestinganalysisof the role of

ritual in the regulationof environmentalrelationsamong a New Guinea

society. In its simplest fonn this societyobtains its food fran the sur-

rounding forest, market gardensand pigs. But there is a taboo on eating

pigs excepton specialcererronialoccasions. Thesecererronialoccasions

are triggeredwhen the social temperature- conflict - reachesa critical

point in the village. At this point a ceremonyof propitiation to the gods

occurs in which the key element is the exclusiveconsumptionof pigs. But

by and large the reasonthe conflict occurs is becausethe high pig populations
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begin to interferewith the market gardens. Neighbour beccmesirritated

with neighbourand, magically, after the feast of propitiation the prob-

lems disappear.

This is in no sensean exampleof an optimal food proouction system

that prcxiuces low degreesof fluctuation. In fact, quite the opposite.

It is as if a ritual is that not only is the fluctuation assuredbut, nore

significantly, strong mechanismsare develoPedto turn the societyaway

fran a stability boundaryas the signalsare detected. Rather than minimizing

the probability of difficulty this society seemsto have a designedm=thod

of generatingdetectablebut controllable "failures". They occur frequent-

1y enoughto preventstability regions fran contractingby maintaining

flexibility of institutional response.

Theseexamplesat least raise the possibility of an alternategoal

for managementand institutional design. If the traditional goal is tenn-

ed fail-safe the alternatecould be called safe-fail. It hypothesizesthat

catastrophesare not necessarilylead but can, in fact, be the sourceof

systemflexibility and the causeof its maintenance. By experiencingPeriod-

ic stepchanges,natural or cultural selectionforces can act to maintain

flexibility. Eliminate thosepericxiic "disasters"and the same forces

could causean evolution towards reducedflexibility. Justas the present

dangerof trial-and-errorapproacheslies at the heart of Haefele'shypothetical-

ity issue, so the safe-fail strategylies at the heart of the ecologist's

resilienceconcept (Holling 1973).

Ecological systemshave a remarkableability to absorbunexpected

eventsand still Persist. But in partnerwith this ability, is a high

degreeof variability and Periodic sharp shifts of behaviouras variables
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nnve fran one stability region to another. Such shifts are exactly con-

grUent with the jumps of behaviourShCMIl by folded catastrophemanifolds.

The real questionis whether the occasionalexPerienceof those shifts

is a necessarycondition in order to maintain the system'scapacity to ab-

sorb the unexpected. If that is the case, then theremight well be a

place in environmental, institutional or societalmanagementfor disaster

design-- r:eriodic "mini-disasters"that preventthe evolution of inflex-

ibility. That, combinedwith traditional fail-safe design for thoseparts

that are nnre surely known, nnnitoredand controlled could lead away fran

the hypotheticality trap to systemswith rich options for exPerimentation,

mistakesand hence learning.

Hypotheticality raisesan issue. Resiliencepresentsa possiblecon-

ceptual framework for descriptonand prescription. Catastrophetheory

is a methodologyfocussedon stepchanges. We will, in what folla.vs, ex-

plore the value of this Irethodology in illuminating the issueand in making

the conceptoperational.

For the rerrainderof this paperwe will focus attentionmainly upon

systemsthat are not canplicatedby ecologicalor cultural selectionpres-

suresthat causea collapsein the danainof stability. The underlying

structureswe examine are not static, but we do assurrethat they are not

affectedby the occurrence,or not, of occasionalcollapses. In a later

paperwe will expand the scopeto include systemswhere the "brink of dis-

aster" closesin if flexibility and variability are restricted.

We would hope to developcriteria for manipUlating systensso as to

have saoodegreeof control over the antecedents,frequencyand severityof

"disaster". The fonn of manipulationconsideredby Beer and casti is

investroontin selectedsegm:mtsof a systemof organization.
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The systemmanipulationsused in this paper are not linked explicitly with

ｩ ｮ ｶ ･ ｳ ｾ ｴ ｾ se. t'ie do, however, acknCMledgethat in lIDst situations

allocationof capital and other resourceswill be requiredto accanplish

results.

By "disaster"we mean any changein a systemvariable that occurs

suddenlyand unexpectedlyand which is of sufficient magnitudeto carry

that variable beyond acceptablelimits. "Suddenly" is relative to our

perceptionand to other variables in the system. The elementof unexpect-

ednessrelatespartially to our ignoranceerout the system. It also

implies a severeinconsistencywith recent trends, in short, a discontinuity

of behaviour. We restrict the term "catastrophe"to its rrathenatical

interpretation.

The types of systansthat we shall considerare assumedto be only

partially known and partially influenceable. Clearly, if it is important

to maintain a systemvariable, x, at saneopt.i.mum value x opt' then all

that need be done is to designa systemsuch that x= - (x-x ). With
opt

this systemx is canpletely safe fran disastersince it is uncoupledfran

all disruptive factors and any deviationsare restoredby the systemit-

self. We suggestthis annipotentexample to remind the readerthat in

I1'Ost real, canplex systemssuch a canfortablefoon of behaviour is rem:>te

and such a mat.ha:raticalrepresentationso trivial as to be delusive.

Let us considerthe sameecologicalexampleusedby Beer and casti

of the coral reef and the crown of thorn starfish. The proposition is

that the coral reef organismsand their predator, the crCMn of thorn star-

fish ordinarily maintain a rrodestly .fluctuating but stablerelationship,.

neitherdeviati.n] ala.nningly fran their averageabundance. OCcasionally,
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ｾ ｶ ･ ｲ Ｌ the starfishpopulation increases. (We assumerronentarily that

the causeis relatedto some unknown, external ｩ ｮ ｦ ｬ ｵ ･ ｮ ｣ ･ ｾ ｽ Initially

the coral can withstand the addedpressureuntil the predatorpopulation

surpassesa critical threshold. A rapid collapseof the coral follows

soonafter. The tiroe sequenceof theseevents is suggestedin FIG. 1.

It might be that the population "explosion" of starfish sterns fran

a similar rocx:le, in that some lower level control variabledrifted belCM

a critical threshold level as shown in FIG. 2.

As an ecologicalaside it should be noted that the existing evidence

is not yet adequateto say whether this is truly an "unnatural" disaster

or if it is a typical and necessaryevent in the ecologicalhistory of coral

and its associates. There is' an emergingconceptionamong some ecologists

that such periodic disastersare a critical and necessaryfeature for

maintaining the integrity and diversity of many ecosystems.

Recenttravellersto EasternAfrica report vast areasof devastation

to forest land by ''marauding'' elephants. The situation is visible enough

to initiate programson elephant.control (Read: Liquidation) by sernaaffect-

Erl governments. However, this periodic tree destructionmight well be a

necessaryforce in the maintenanceof the typical savannah/grassland.character

utilized by ungulateherds.

Fire has beencited as playing a similar role in the maintenanceof

grasslandecosystems(Copper, 1961; KozlCMski and Ahlgren, 1974). A per-

missive attitude toward fire is beginningto find its way into forest and

parklandmanagementpolicy.

The pericrlic "disasters"of sprucebudwonnoutbreakshave also been

cast in this light (Holling, 1973; Holling, et. al., 1975). OCcasional
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devastationof balsamfir, the preferredbu&vo:rm host, robs it of its can-

p=titive advantageaver other tree speciesand a rich forest diversity

results.

We return to figs.l and 2 and describea generaldisasterrocxie.

Whetheror not coral collapseis "good" or "bad" in the broad context, in

fact whetheror not figs. 1 and 2 truly representsthe starfish/coral

system, a simple and useful paradigmis suggested. Beer and Casti te:rm

the systemvariable experiencingthe disasterthe CollapsingFactor (CF).

The collapseoccurs following the passageof scxre Irrplicated Factor (IF)

beyond a particular thresholdvalue. The generaltime trace is shown in

FIG. 3 (taken fran Beer and casti, 1975).

This figure lends itself quite easily to the introductionof the

tools of catastrophetheory. A useful featureof that theory is that seeming-

ly dissimilar and complex situationscan be relatedto simpler, topological-

ly equivalentfonns where nathematicalanalysisis nore convenient. Con-

clusionscan then be relatedback to the original problem.

In this paper \..e shall investigatethe so-calledcanonical fo:rms

of the elementarycatastrophes. Theseare definedas the lowest degree

polynanial representationsthat are topolO:Jically equivalentto catastrophes

occurringwith the sarr'e dimensionality. By focusing on a canonicalfonn

we shall have a specific object at our disposal. The purposehere is to

illustrate sane of the control options and trade-offsavailable to manage-

ment.

Any real situationwill of coursebe nore canplex than the simple

fonns usedhere. Also, just becauseour catastrophemanifolds are topological-

ly equivalent, it does not follow that our trade-off curveswill be also.
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The point to be rrade is that any difficulties we.e=ncounterwith the

canonicalfonns will not likely be less in a real, more cat;:llex situation.

II. A mDEL FOR DISASI'ER

OUr first example is the scenariosuggestedby fig. 3. The collapsing

factor CF renainsat an upper equilibrium until the implicated factor IF

exceedssanethresholdvalue. ThereuponCF collapsesto some lower value.

This leadsus (following Zeeman (1972» to the two dimensionalcatastrophe-

the fold. This fold is shown in FIG. 4 togetherwith the trajectoriesof

CF and IF taken fran fig. 3. Figure 5 is a more dramatic representation

by the inclusion of the time axis. There is an added, and key, feature

in this figure: at the end of the trajectoryIF returns to a level below

its thresholdvalue but the collapseis not reversed.

The trajectoriesin FIG. 5 behaveas they do becausethe systemis

assurredto be dissipative. That is, it moves so as to minimize sanepotential

function f. This is a basic requisiteof catastrophetheory. 'Ihe canonical

fonn of the potential for the fold catastropheis

4 2 + bx - x
f(x,b) = 4 '2

where x correspondsto CF and b correspondsto IF.

dx = - gmd f = - - f (x,b)x dx

The systemdynamic is

(1)

= - (x
3

- x + b) • (2)

Stationaryvaluesof x define the manifold M
f

shown in FIG. 6. The rranifold

thereforerepresentsall possibleequilibria.

In standardtenninologyb (or IF) is the control for t.he behavior
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variablex (or CF). In this system, if we wish to preventa collapsewe

should manipulateb. The safestaction v.ould be to reduceb to keep it

as far fran the edge of the fold as possible. This, hCMever, may not be

a feasible solution.

Considerthe situationwhere b cannotbe manipulatedby management

efforts. We asS\.lIre that the magnitudeof b fluctuates in sanemanner

associated.with a probability distribution p (b). HCM is this reflected

in the prObability of disaster?

Figure 6 has two metrics that describethe size of the manifold:

the height of the fold h
f

and the width Wr The total height of "fall"

is Hf . In the canonicalform

(3)

Note that W = 2h 3
f f

(4)

Disasteroccurswheneverb exceedsWr Thus the probability of collapse

is
00

p = P (W
f

) = J p(b) db.c c W
f

It is almost J;>y definition that p (Wf ) «1. Otherwisecollapsev.ould be

a carmon occurrenceand perceivedas a nuisancerather than a disaster.

(5)

The configurationof fig. 6 invites an additional persepective. There

is not only the frequencyof occurence,as measuredby W
f

, but also the

severity, as ｾ ｳ ｵ ｲ ･ ､ by hr If thesefactors were independent,they could
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be treatedsep:rrately. But often this is not the case. In our present

exercisewith canonicalcatastrophestructureswe can see just haw interre-

lated thesetwo proPertiesare.

Associatedwith a collapsein the systemwill be a certaincost, C •c

For purposesof illustration we take this to b € S<:::'in2 increasingfunction

<1>(0) = 0

We define the systemliability as

L = C pc c

SUpFOse

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

And

p
c

00

(10)

(see FIG. 7).

For a fixed system (Le. one where x3 - x + b = 0) the actual liability

will be the result of the interplay b €tWeen A, the cost Parameter;b ,o

the meanb coordinate;and (J, the'sizeof deviations.

The managementschemessuggestedare of three tyPes: (1) reduce

(J, or otherwisedistort p (b) so as to preventhigh valuesof b near W
f

•
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(2) Shift the meanvalue of b. (3) ｒ･､ｵｾ the cost parameter.A.o

Both (1) and (2) are aimed at Pc; the fonner is the reactionaryapproach

while the latter is cautionary. SCheme (3) is ameliorative.

We should also bear in mind that there are other price tags on collapse.

One is the cost of restoration (if it isnI t included in C ). In ourc

canonicalexamplex must be incrementedby H
f

= 3hf' the samedistanceas

the fall. But if b is set less than -W
f

, b'1e restorationis autanatic,

though Perhapstraumatic, becauseof anotherrapid shift in state.

A secondprice is not a cost, but a value -- the value of infomation.

When a disasteroccurs, we locateVif' or at least the critical increment

(Wf - bo)· Knowledge of where the cliff face is has value to thosewho

would allocateresourcesto manipulateb. Becauseof Perceptualtime lags

this infomation arrives too late to avert the presentdisaster,but it

is useful for coping with future ones. This info.rmation will be of little

value, however, if restorationis not possible.

III. MANIPUIATIONS AND MANAGEMENI'

The managementstrategiesderived fran the last sectioninvolve an

acceptanceof the systemas it is. Changesare rrade through the available

control variables. In this sectionwe begin the transition to higher levels

of systemdesignand alteration. To this point we have paralleledBeer

and castiI s syStem descriptionas it Pertainsto disasters;now our paths

begin to diverge.

In the fold systemof the last section (eq.Z) the pararreterb was tenn-

ed a control. But it is a control lias seenby" the system-- the collapsing

factor x respondsdirectly to the magnitudeof b. However, fran the managerIS

point of view the control variablemay be scmethingother than b. Perhapsit
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is an investmentlevel directedat the implicated factor b. Call the

factor underdirect managerialcontrol B. Then (assuningsanedegreeof

effectiveness)there will be sanefunctional "transducer"

(11)

That translateseffort S (investment,say) into its realizationb.

If the function gb(S) changesmonotonicallywith S, the control is

well behaved (one-to-one). A typical examplemight appearas in FIG. 8a.

A negative investmentin this context is one that reducesb -- the anount

spent is the absolutevalue of S. The use of either b or S as the implicated

factor differ only by a rescalingof figs. 4 or 5. The beautyof the

tor;:ological approachis that such rescalingsresult in equivalentmanifolds

and unchangedqualitativeconclusions.

Attention should be given to two other forms of the function gb(B).

In FIG. 8b. the function is no longer nnnotonic. An elenentof redundancy

exists as more than one B value can producethe sameb value. This redun-

dancy produces"multiple images" of the manifold in the spaceof (x,S).

This canplexity can be eliminatedby finding the subprocessesinvolved in

Fig. 8b that have a monotonic fonn. Such a step is called Canponentanalysis

by Holling (1963) and has been usedeffectively in studying ecologicalsystems.

If fonnally pursued,this techniquecould possiblybecaneone of the fund-

amental tools of systemsanalysis.

If the function gb (S) is shaPedas in Fig. 8c, there is an indetennin-

ancy over sore range of S. This figure is tor;:ologically analogousto fig. 4

and can be addressedby analogoustechniques. We have one catastrophe

structureenbeddedwithin another.
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Beer and Casti postulatecontinual changesin the effectivenessof

investmenton the implicated factor (i.e. changesin the function gb(8))

and changesin the sensitivity of CF to IF. ''Managementis ••• investing

resourcesfor all purposesin such a way as to impinge on incipient dis-

astersto a varying degreeas time unfolds" (pg. 15). In their rrodel,

investmentsin various segmentsof an organizationhave irrpacts on many

"organizationalhaneostats"and theseirrpacts .impinge through the cyber-

netic milieu upon the incipient disaster. In term..s of the last section,

the total investmentactivity produceschanges,inthe catastrophemanifold

of figs. 4 and 5. Since they contend.that thesechangesare occuring con-

tinually through time, they introducetime as the variable that alters the

characterof the incipent disaster.

The implication appearsto be that the time courseof all impacts on

the "organizationalhaneostats"is unidirectionaland irreversible.

(Could it be that the authorsare saying: "First the bad news. Systans

are likely to evolve into a potentialcatastrophicconfiguration. But naN

the good news. If we wait it out, the cuspwill spreadand thosem:macing

bifurcation lines will recedeto the far cornersof the control space.")

It is possiblethat systemevolution at a higher level can trigger

the creationof a catastrophemanifold with time as one of the control

axes. In the presentcontext there is no fold until sore t = t ando

then a graNing fold thereafter. As suggestedwith the crown-of-thorns

example, a catastropheat one level (Fig. 2) can trigger a catastrophe

at -anotherlevel (Fig. 1). The useful manifolds of catastrophetheory

can be viewed as cross-sectionsof manifolds of a higher cl.imension (Wood-

cock and Poston, 1974).
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In this paper we shall not use time explicitly as a control variable

but shall seek the causalfactor that directly leads to changesin system

dynamics. This is the proxiroate factor that impinges on the CF/IF haneostat.

In the next stepof addedcanplexity we introduce the control variable

a as this impinging causalfactor.

Again a is the control lias seenby" the system. rrhe actualcontrol

lever available to the manager.may be ex, which is relatedto a through

serre function a = g (a).a

In the organizationalsystemof Beer and Casti the factor a (or

time's impact) was the net result of a canplexof positively and negatively

acting feed backs fran cernpetingresourceaccocations. For our purposes,

we assumethat a wandersabout, seeminglyat randan, under the influence

of unknown interdePendenciesbetweensegmentsof the system. We might

also consideran a factor that is at leastpartially controllablethrough

the influence of serre action a. We have, of course, the specialcasewhere

a increasesunhaltingly into the future, or at leastuntil serre higher

level changeproducesa new manifold fo:rm.

The next step introducesan additional factor to the CF/IF system.

This factor can be canpletely uncontrollable,canpletely controllable, or

as is roost likely, scmemixture of the two. To illustrate we use the canon-

ical fo:rm of elementarymanifold in three dimensions- the cusp catastrophe

manifold.

N THE CANONICAL CUSP CATASTROPHE

When there is one dynamic variable, x, and ｾ control variables, a

and b, the canonical form of the manifold is given by
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(l2)

This equationcan bEderived fran the fold by the addition of an enhancement

tenn (l + a}x. The factor a has the requiredability to alter the dimen-

sions of the fold and therebyalter the charactristicsof collapse.

An oblique perspectivedrawing of the canonicalcuspmanifold is

shown in FIG. 9 for the range -2 ｾ (a,b) ｾ 2. As the origin of the coor-

dinate systemis at the centerof the m:mifold, the control plane (a,b)

has been lowered for easiervisualization.

If our goal is to preventdisasters,an obvious prudentcontrol rranoeuver

ｾ ｬ ､ be to first move b + -00, and then, if desired, lTOve a + +00. (As a

bonus you end up with a lot of x.).

Clearly, this is no more relevant than designinga systemas x =- (x - x ) .
opt

The point is that one clear way to avoid disasteris to move away fran the

dangerouscusp region. In the presentcontext our interestlies with cases

where the manipulationof a and b are restricteddue to infeasibility,

inaccessibility, ignoranceor extenuatingcircumstances.

It is illuminating to examine the casewhere the factor b is not

available for rranipulation. We assumeit fluctuateswith somedistribution

p (b) with a centralvalue b = b. We further restrict the "controllable
o

factor" to the range a 2. o. Thus a has the capability of Broadeningthe

fold. This exampleallows us to further investigatethe reccmnendations

of Beer and casti.

According to those reccmnendationsthe correstprescriptionis to

broaden. the range of the implicated factor (or b) without causinga collapse.

That is, the thresholdfor collapseis increasedand a stochasticexcurs.on
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of b will be less likely to reachthe outer edge. But there is a price

to pay arrl tha.t price lies at the philosophicalheart of the fail-safe/

safe-fail dichotany. By making collapseless likely we run the risk of

making it IOC>re severewhen it does occur.

As we shall be using eq.(12) as a sPeCific vehicle for illustration,

we should review its geanetry. The generatingpotential function is

x4 x2
f (xia,b) = "4 + a2 + b. (13)

The cuspmanifold is defined by the set of points (x,a,b) that satisfy

df 3
dx = x + ax + b = o.

The fold lines occur in the manifold where tangentsbecanevertical; that

is, where

d2f 2
-2 = 3x + x = o.
dx

Canbinationof (14) and (15) and elimination of x producesthe image of

(14)

(15)

thesefold lines in the control plane (a,b). These lines are given by

(16)

Theseare the cusp-shaPedlines in the perspectiveplot, FIG. 9. They are

reproducedin FIG. 10.

At any particular (negative) a value, the manifold is a fold as in

Fig. 6.

a 1/2
h = (--)

f 3
(17)
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And

2/3
a

W = 2( - -)
f 3

1/2
The point on t.l1e lower sheetbelow the fold is at x = - 2 (- ;) -

The total "fall" is always 3 • h
f

• The fold height, hf' is also shown on

the same scale in FIG. 10.

In any meaningful situation therewill be sanetrade-off betweenthe

cost of failure

Cc == cf> (hf)

and the probability of failure

p = Joo n(b)db = P (w
f

)c W j; c
f

The liability is defined as before:

L=C .p =<k(h) .p( )c c ｾ f c wf

(I8)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(We use a zero discOlmt rate and side step the necessary"orthodox calcula-

tions aboUt the presentworth of investmentsdiscolUlted up to the date of

catastrophethat goes lUlrecognizedbecauseit does not occur.")

HeM does L changewith changesin w
f

(or hf' or a)? Since cf> (0) = 0,

L(o) = o. If p(wf ) > 0 then LI(o) > o. In words, when a=o the liability is zero,

and as the cusp is broadened(a decreased)the liability increases. Whether

or not L reachesa finite maximum dependsupon dL obtaining a zero
dh

f
value. The changein L is

dL = P (w ) •
dh c f

f
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(22)

A value of h
f

(with w
f

= 2h
f

3) that equateseq. (22) with zero will be the

"\\Qrst" case. Things will improve for higher or laver a values. we leave

it for the readerto investigateeq. (22) urrler various functional forms

of </> (hf ) and P(b) •

Becauseof the strengthof the relationshipwf = 2hf
3, an extremely

steepcost function </>(hf } is required to override the diminishing probabil-

ity of oceun:ence. In short, a broadercusp results in a ICMer probability

of disasterbut with a higher cost of that disaster.

There is an alternateperspectivethat supports.the broad cusp re-

carmendation. It is rrore closely aligned with Beer and Casti, but it de-

pends upon different asst.1lTptions. Given that the implicated factor has

beenproperly identified and given that it is being rronitored, a wide cusp

allCMs rrore ti..rre to react once aberrantlylarge deviationsin IF are

detected. If successful,one never knows hCM close one carre to disaster,

only that observedvaluesof IF did not crossout of the cusp region.

In the canonicalcusp examplea broadercuspmeansa higher fold. To

the extent that this is a rro:1el for rrore canplex systemswe might ｣ ｯ ｮ ｳ ･ ｲ ｾ

vatively expect the sameassociationto apply.

In the canonical form changesin the control b could affect p
c

without affecting C bECausethe cuspwidth is not affected. But changes
c

in a affect both P and C. In any generalcase a and .b will notc c

be orthogonallyaligned as they are in FIG. 9. We can expect changesin h
f

wheneverwf changes.

To preventdisasteris not foolproof; we can only hope to delay it.

One of the main points of this paper is to suggestthat by postponinga

disasterit may be \\Qrse when it finally canes.
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The ubiquitous sprucebudwonnof New Brunswick has been the object

of control for over 25 years. Control thus far has been fairly success-

ful at leastwithin the tennsof referenceof the managers. They have

known, and have had to live with the knowledge, that if the control cease1

to oPerateor to be effective, a "disaster"would strike that would b €

much worse than the one originally at hand. Recently saneaninous sig-

nals point to an even higher level disasterdespitecontinuedsuccessful

control action -- 1975 or 76 could be a very bad year.

Are severalsmall earthq:Jakeslessdevastatingthan one big one? The

acetm1latedstrain in the sanAndras Fault Systemin california has been

estimated to be greaterthan 20 feet. If this strainwere to b e relieve1

in one "event", the result would dwarf the fannus 1906 earthquake. Proposals

have beenmade to "trigger" Periodically such fault systemsso that danger-

ously high potentialsdo not arise. To add a bit of channto this sensi-

tive idea, saneproposalsrecannendusing nuclear "devices" for the trigger.

Talk al:x>ut hypotheticality••.

V CON:WSION.

Minimization of L is not bring recanuendedas the bestcriterion.

Although argumentsal:x>und that justify this measureas being optimal for

societyas a Whole, a little reflectionwill show that it will lead to

sub-optiroalconclusionsfor the survivors as well as the Victims.

Traditional engineeringhas often opted for minimizing P while leavingc

ameliorationof C for saneoneelse. Beer and Casti appearto be marching
c

with this drurrrner. Others (cf. Haefele, 1973) see the emergenceof situ-

ations where the cost of failure is above the acceptabilitythreshold.

The scaleof many systemshas becareso large that collapsewould bring
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:extraordinaryconsequences.

The precedingdiscussionsuggeststhat managerialcontrol strategies

can be ranked into the following hierarchy:

1. Relocationof the control point

2. Addition of new controls

3. Distortion of the operating manifold without addition

of controls.

We have not focusedmuch uPOn tyPe 3. Before it will be useful to do so,

two issuesmust be addressed. First, w € must bEable to resolve the con-

ceptualquestionsthat arise fran rranagementat the 1 and 2 level. The issue

of selectingtrade-off objectivesmust find articulationb €fore meaningful

assessmentcan be made at level 3.

The secondreasonfor the moratoriumon level 3 is an uncertaintyabout

its accessibilityrelative to the lower levels. In large, highly unknCMl'l

systems,willmanagementhave to work its way up through levels 1 and 2

rather than jumping straight to 3? Of course, systemchangescan causedis-

tortions of tyPe 3, but if the lower levels are not understood,thesedis-

tortions will be hannful or fortuitous willy nilly and beyond the reper-

toire of detenninisticpolicy actions.

We close with a ccrrment on the two auxiliary "prices" that cane

with collapse. First, the cost of recovery. In many situations this

cost will be inseparablefran the cost of collapse. In other situations

this cost will invole manipulationsof a, b and x in order to return

= to its fonner level. In systemsthat resemblethe cuspmanifold

this cost will increasewith distancefran the cusp point.
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The secondprice is not a cost but the beneficial value of info1J1'k'3.-

tion. As one wandersaround the topographyof fig. 9, the only real

landmark is the cliff face of the fold. If we can discoverwhere we are

in relation to that fold, wiser use can be made of resourcesthat affect

excursionsin the control variables. If we can learn "ecperimentally"

the thresholdvalue of the implicated factor, we are in a bettEr" position

to apply investmentsto control it. However, a onetirre knaNledgemay not

be good enough if the systemis evolving and changingthrough extraneous

and undiscoveredfactors. In such situationsrepeatedrronitoring of the

thresholdwill be necessary. As one eminent scholarhas recentlyput

it: "A little disasternow and then can begood for you" (Fiering, 1975).
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